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SOUTHWEST EASTER CARD
Design by: AmyW (8 Projects)
About me: At first I got m y Cricut for m y
scrapbook s and then I discovered there are so
m any other uses for it. Even though I am a
m om of three boys I still sneak in the glitter and
rhinestones!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Easter Celebration Cards

Animals Seasonal Cards Cards Southwest
The bunny paired w ith a little glitter and pastel card stock
makes a very cute Easter card. Don't forget to add some
flow ers for the spring look.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cuttlebug® 5x7
Embossing Folder, Polka
Dots

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Southwest

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
light green card stock

light purple card stock

light blue card stock

pink card stock

biege card stock

yellow card stock

blue ribbon

glue dots

yellow glitter

clear fine glitter

iridescent chunky glitter

sewing machine

purple ink pad

PROJECT CUT FILES
Southwest Easter Card AmyW.ccr

STEP 1
First you will need a A8 size card (5.25" x 7.75" ). A rectangle of light green card stock cut at 6.50" x 4.75 and run it through the polka dot
embossing folder. Ink it lightly with the purple ink pad. Also ink the edges of the card.

STEP 2

Then cut out all the cuts. Bunny - 3.50", cut both layers of the Flowers - 1", cut all the phrase layers for the in purple, blue and pink found on
on page 24 page at 5" (relative). You do not need the happy birthday cut.

STEP 3
Ink the bunny with purple ink and the flowers with blue ink around the edges. Then glitter the bunny and flowers. Don't forget to add the
ribbon to the rabbit.

STEP 4
Place the light green rectangle in the middle of the card. Glue the blue layer to the purple and then sew around the edges. glue the pink
layer and then sew around the edges. Attach to card. Then attach the glittered bunny and flowers.

STEP 5
I made the Happy Easter on the inside of the card by cutting blue layer again but in purple with the words Happy Easter. I also cut the layer
in yellow without words. This is all set up in the file I have included from CCR.
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Word Collage
Boards
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